Welcome to Blinn College – Bryan Campus!

8:00-9:00 A.M. Check-In

9:00-9:10 A.M. Welcome and Introduction

9:10-9:25 A.M. Admissions Presentation

9:25-9:40 A.M. Student Life Presentation

9:40-9:55 A.M. Financial Aid Presentation

9:55-10:00 A.M. Announcements

10:00-10:30 A.M. Parent Panel

* 10:00-10:30 A.M. Interest Sessions
   • Engineering Academy (Room F-236)
   • Visual/Performing Arts and Kinesiology (Room F-246)

10:00-11:30 A.M.
   • Campus Tour (Sign up for a tour time at the Check-In table)
   • Department and Vendor Fair
   • Assistance with Apply Texas and FAFSA completion (Mobile Go Center)

* Students interested in the Engineering Academy or the Visual/Performing Arts and Kinesiology are encouraged to participate in the interest session.